Overview:


ITEC course started in the year 2019 (21-25 Oct)



No of ITEC courses done — ONE



No of participants till date—17



Areas/names of courses offered under ITEC: One Week residential programme
on ‘Transportation Management and Railways’

Course: Transportation Management and Railways
Duration: 5 days (21-OCT to 25-OCT-2019)
Objective: This course is designed to provide insight & understanding of
Transportation Management and Railways. The course will help in promoting ease of
doing business.
Course Contents:









Introduction – History, Growth of Transportation, Current status
Economic Growth and Transportation
Various modes of Transportation
Role of Railway in Transportation Management
Railway’s interface with customers – freight, passenger, parcel
Business partners – issues and concerns
Recent developments, initiatives
Future Road map- possibilities

NAIR conducted international course titled “Transport Management and Railways”
under the ITEC (Indian Technical and Economic Cooperation) scheme of MEA from
21.10.2019 to 25.10.2019.
The course was attended by 17 participants from 7 countries including participants
from Mozambique, Myanmar, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Tanzania & Mauritius. The
participants included Chairman and Board Members of Railways, Road Transport
Commissioners, Railway General Manager level officers of the participating countries.
Topics covered included Transport Scenario in India, Macro perspective of Indian
Railways, Latest initiatives in IR in Customer and Freight business, Business partners of
Railways, Mega Infrastructure projects in transport such as DFC, High Speed Rail, Multi
Modal Transport Operations and Urban transport etc. Distinguished speakers from
Railway Board, PSUs, Port Authority etc were called to deliver lecture in their field of
expertise. The course was inaugurated by Shri A K Gupta, GM/WR & DG/NAIR and Shri
Rajeev Mehrotra, CMD/RITES was the Chief Guest for the Valedictory function.
In the course participants also visited “Statue of Unity” and “Laxmi Vilas Palace” to
experience the rich cultural heritage of India.

Testimonials with pictures/names of ITEC trainees:

(17 participants from 07 different countries. The participants included high level officials
from Rail, Road and Port Companies)

(Good Feedbacks recorded by Myanmar and Mozambique nationals in the Visitor’s Book)

(Duc Tu Nguyen and Thi Thu Huang Mai from Vietnam attending Model Room session)

(Ni Ni Swe Nyi of Myanmar receiving valedictory certificate and souvenir)

About – National Academy of Indian Railways
National Academy of Indian Railways (NAIR), originally started in the year 1925 as a
Transportation School, is the apex training institute of Indian Railways (IR). The
Academy has been operating from the Pratap Vilas Palace situated in Vadodara city, the
cultural capital of Gujarat state, since 31-Jan-1952. The lush-green campus of the
Academy is IGBC certified as well as ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS
18001:2007 certified.
The Academy is a cradle of leadership. Every year, the Academy trains Probationary
Officers of all the organized services of Indian Railways. Besides, various Management
and Capacity building programmes are organised to train Railway officers in different
stages of their career. The Academy also organizes customized training programmes for
non-Railway personnel like Executives of Public Sector Undertakings, Foreign Nationals
and Private organisations.
The Academy delivers training in Classroom, Online and Blended modes, which is
coordinated by a team of well qualified and experienced Members, who are Indian
Railways’ officers posted under various functional Faculties at the Academy. Moreover,
the Academy also has a repository of Visiting Lecturers who are Industry experienced
persons, renowned Academicians and senior functionaries of Indian Railways.
The Academy has excellent infrastructure for conducting the training programmes. It has
5 well equipped modern class rooms, two hostels to accommodate 250 trainees at a time
and a mess hall for 240 persons. The Academy is also well equipped with Sports facilities
like Badminton, Lawn Tennis, Basket Ball, Volleyball, Shotput, Billiards, Table Tennis,
Gym, Yoga etc.
The Academy has 07 other sister Centralized Training Institutes of Indian Railways for
disciplines like Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Signal
& Telecom, Transportation & Commercial, Finance & Accounts and Railway Security.
The prestigious Golden Peacock National Training Award has been conferred upon to the
Academy twice (1998 & 2019) in recognition to excellence in training practices as a
whole. The Academy is always committed to train, equip and shape officers into new
disciplines, challenges and systems to put forward Indian Railways at greater heights.

(Pratap Vilas Palace—Main Administrative Building of NAIR)

(Working Model Room to explain Train operations, Railway stations,
Signalling and Rolling Stock concepts)

(Two well equipped Hostel Blocks for the Accommodation of Trainees)

(Well-furnished Lecture Halls, Conference Rooms and Auditorium)

(Several Indoor and Outdoor Sports Facilities)

(One Multi-Cuisine Messing Facility)

Our Mission
‘Excellence in Executive Training’ forms the core mission of our Academy. National
Academy of Indian Railways moulds a probationer to a responsible officer. The zeal and
enthusiasm in training Railway officers by organizing various training programmes
relevant to their field working hones and sharpens their managerial skills thereby
contributing to the fulfilment of organizational goals. The intrinsic values of adaptive
learning, talent nurturing, constant mechanism of Learn-Teach-Learn, and team spirit
guide the mission of the Academy to produce world-class managers and become an
institute of excellence in the field of managerial development.

